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W
hile I normally enjoy writing to my fellow Delts to
report Beta Omicron’s progress, I am especially
pleased to provide an update this spring. I am excit-

ed about our progress toward achieving our goals. Some
notable accomplishments include a connection to the univer-
sity’s ethernet network for the shelter, new couches for the
chapter room, and the successful rush and initiation by the
undergraduates of nine new brothers. Most important, on
March 25, Jason Saltsberg ’94 personally hosted an alumni
event—excuse me, a reception—in Ithaca to celebrate his
marriage to Elyse Gould. Congratulations!

The executive board of the house corporation is of the
opinion that the appearance of the shelter needs to be
improved (see drawings on page four) and that any major
improvements we make to the shelter (i.e., roof and windows)
should be made within the context of a master plan. We have
some preliminary ideas on how the appearance of the shelter
could be improved, and there are three different options: a
less expensive option, a middle-of-the-road option, and a
very expensive option. We hope to generate feedback and
provide some idea of what could be done if the house, as a
whole, decided to improve the appearance of the shelter.

Such improvements would require a fund-raising cam-
paign. It is my hope that at the Homecoming house corpora-
tion meeting we decide that it is in the best interest of the fra-
ternity to improve the appearance of the shelter. I urge
everyone to attend the meeting.

Homecoming this year is on September 23 and should be
a very special event. We plan to celebrate Beta Omicron’s

A
s president of the chapter, I am pleased to report that
Beta Omicron has seen a resurgence in the brother-
hood’s efforts to improve the chapter this semester.

Beginning with a successful recruitment process that yielded
nine pledges, Beta Omicron started off the semester with
renewed vigor. The pledges are enthusiastic about becoming
members of the fraternity, and we are confident that they will
become excellent, dedicated brothers.

With four mixers, three open parties, a crush party, and the
spring formal, we have a full social calendar. Our reputation
for hosting popular events continues to grow on campus. We
are looking forward to having even more mixers in the fall as
our social chairman, Matt Murnan ’01, builds stronger rela-
tionships with the sororities. In addition, I am proud to report
that this year our cumulative GPA ranked us eighth out of all
the fraternities on campus, which is up from 14th last spring
and 27th the previous fall.

Beta Omicron Delts have also been active in community
service this semester, with participation in the annual Cornell
Fund phonathon, the Cabin Fever Festival, and the Adopt-a-
School program, which is our national philanthropy. 

Earlier in the semester, I attended the AD White Leadership
Conference sponsored by IFC and the office of fraternity and
sorority affairs. At the conference, I gained useful information
about risk management and how to become more involved in
the community. This is beneficial at a time when Greek organi-
zations are receiving negative national media attention. I also
attended the Delta Tau Delta Eastern Divisional Conference in
Boston in February and spoke with many members from

Great Progress Delts Reach Out

Mark Your Calendars
for Reunion Weekend

June 8-11, 2000

The house corporation will meet Saturday, June 10,
2000, at the shelter, 1 Campus Road, from 4:00-5:00 p.m. All
are welcome to attend. Beta Omicron Delts are also invited to
a backyard barbecue at the shelter immediately following the
corporation meeting. We extend a special welcome to the
class of 1950, which will be celebrating its 50th anniversary
this year. Thanks for your long-standing support of the frater-
nity. See you at Reunion!

(continued on page four) (continued on page five)

Jon Adler ’02, Jeremy Williams ’02, and Marc Johnson ’01
bond during Homecoming last fall.
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Chapter ReportsChapter Reports
Shelter

S
everal significant improvements have been made to
the shelter over the past several months. Most notably,
the shelter has moved into the 21st century by con-

necting to Cornell’s computer network, which provides full-
time, high-speed Internet access.

The brothers wish to express their gratitude to the alumni
for the purchase of new couches for the chapter room—
they really enhance the ambiance. The brothers are also
proud of improvements to the TV room, which include new
paint, new carpet, and a new surround-sound system.

The brothers have made a commitment to maintain the
condition of the shelter, and we thank the alumni for their
donations and continued support.

Piyush Chhabra ’01
House Manager

Rush

T
he spring pledge period has been a very busy one.
Rush resulted in nine pledges who are already making
a significant contribution to the chapter.

We kicked things off with a road trip to Boston, during
which we painted our chests to show our school spirit dur-
ing the Cornell-Harvard hockey game. The MIT Delts were
kind enough to let us crash at their pad, giving the pledges a
chance to meet some of their other brothers in the Eastern
Division. We saw all the major sites—from Harvard to Fen-
way Park to BU—and the trip was a blast!

The pledges have made a positive impression on the
Greek community at Cornell. On Valentine’s Day, they baked
cookies and delivered them to the sororities, stopping along
the way to serenade a girlfriend of one of the brothers. 

Through weekly events and activities, the pledges have
been learning and growing at a rapid pace. With initiation
drawing near, we are confident that this group will make an
excellent addition to our brotherhood.

Jon Adler ’02
Pledge Educator

Check out our Web site:
http://www.rso.cornell.edu/delt

Sports

O
nly one thing can be said about the Delt brotherhood
this semester: everything is awesome! The brother-
hood is well and is maintaining its high standards and

impressive level of commitment.
With the much-anticipated Delt camping trip and participa-

tion in intramurals, this semester is shaping up to be truly
exciting. Camping has always been a favorite Delt pastime.
Nearly every brother has approached me about the camping
trip with the giddy enthusiasm of a middle-school girl in the
presence of her favorite Backstreet Boy.

In intramurals, Delt continues to excel. Our chapter won
both the men’s singles and doubles tennis tournaments. Also,
our soccer team advanced to the quarterfinals of the playoffs.
The winter provided an opportunity for our Delt bowling teams
to compete against the best on campus. From this collection of
talented young men, only eight high-caliber individuals were
selected to represent our two bowling squadrons. Delt bowling
is about camaraderie and teamwork. Delt bowling is about
beating the heck out of other fraternity teams. Delt bowling
exemplifies Delt brotherhood. But Delt bowling is not just about
winning— it’s about having a good time. Even if we don’t bring
home a trophy, we know we made a joint effort as brothers.

Jeremy Williams ’02
Brotherhood Co-Chairman

Social

D
elt has been enjoying an active social calendar this
spring. Thus far, the house has had two mixers, a crush
party, an open party, and a Valentine’s Day formal. We

continue to maintain our presence on campus and are hosting
sorority crush parties at the shelter as well. These events gen-
erate a small revenue for the house, but more important, they
increase our name recognition and introduce more Cornellians
to the brotherhood. 

We are currently organizing dinner mixers with two sorori-
ties, Alpha Omega Pi and Alpha Phi, for later this semester.
Additionally, we intend to host one more open party—the
annual spring formal, which is set for May 6. I enjoyed seeing
so many alumni at the Homecoming formal this fall and look
forward to seeing you again.

Matt Murnan ’01
Social Chairman

◆ Matthew Nardi ’03 from Babylon, New York

◆ Joshua Grunin ’03 from Brooklyn, New York

◆ Austin Black ’03 from Troy, Michigan

◆ Arel Greif ’03 from New York, New York

◆ Kennetth Schefler ’03 from New York, New York

◆ Joshua Toll ’03 from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

◆ John Brockman ’03 from Charleston, South Carilona

◆ Jedd Narsavage ’03 from Silver Spring, Maryland

◆ Jason Higginbotham ’03 from West Bloomfield, Michigan

The New Pledges
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NORMAN R. HARVEY ’55 retired at the end of February ’99
after serving 17 years as senior vice president of equity funds
investments at Merrill Lynch. He writes, “The past 12 months I
have been traveling with my wife, Gail, and enjoying the luxury
of spending time with my daughter, Anne, and our grandchild,
Molly. A second grandchild is due in June. We are remodeling a
home in Kennebunk Beach, Maine, where we will eventually
spend part of the year.” Write to the Harveys at 39 Florence
Lane, Princeton, NJ 08540-2631.

PHILIP A. D. SCHNEIDER ’61 has been awarded tenure and
promoted to associated professor of philosophy at Coastal
Carolina University. He was appointed as charter member of
the U.S. Senior Executive Service in 1979 by President Jimmy
Carter and served as assistant director of the U.S. Office of Per-
sonnel Management from ’75 to ’94. He lives at 168 Fairway
Lane, Pawleys Island, SC 29585.

Keep in touch with JOSEPH W. CANGI ’64 at 201 Tanjong Rhu
Rd., #07-10 Parkshore, Singapore 436917, SINGAPORE
(jcangi@pacific.net.sg).

WILLIAM R. ROMIG ’67 is senior vice president of science and
technology at EPL Technology, Inc. Business obligations take
him to the West Coast, UK, and Spain on a fairly routine basis
and to more exotic places such as Australia and New Zealand
less frequently. His wife, Deb, is an area administrator for the
Brickman Group, a national landscaping business. Their three
children—Christy, Craig, and Carey—have graduated from col-
lege, and the last one (Craig) will be married in October. All
three live in New Jersey. The Romigs have begun their search in
the Finger Lakes area for land as a location for their retirement
log home and spend time motorcycle touring, including trips in
the last two years to Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.
They plan to visit the Adirondack Mountains this summer. Say
hello at 201 Salem Rd., Moorestown, NJ 08057
(wrromig@aol.com or bd1526@aol.com).

GARY C. MASTERSON ’72 is now a self-employed consultant
who helps e-businesses establish customer service call cen-
ters. Gary’s address is 3865 Jasmine Lane, Coral Springs, FL
33065-6062 (wexmaster@aol.com). He expects to move to
Chicago in the summer of 2000.

JACK M. THOMPSON ’73 and his wife, Susanne (Alpha ’78)
have formed a new e-commerce company. Yes, they are a
dot.com family now! You can purchase baby and children’s
items with Delt and other fraternal connections by logging on
to babygreek.com. When not chasing daughter Katherine (2) or
“doing the dot.com thing,” Jack is developing equipment to per-
form friction stir welding of aluminum. FSW is a highly reliable,
economical solid state welding technique. Applications include
rocket fuel tanks and integrally stiffened panels. Jack will be 

AAAAlllluuuummmmnnnniiii WWWWrrrriiiitttteeee
Delta Tau Delta

(continued on page six)

Send It Along!

Brothers keep in touch over the years and miles and learn
one another’s personal and professional news when they take
a moment to return the alumni newsform. Send yours along to
the address listed below.

T H E  C O R D E L T

Published regularly by Beta Omicron Chapter of Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity at Cornell University for its members

and friends. News contributions and pictures are
always welcome and should be sent to Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity, Alumni Records Office, P.O. Box 876, 
Ithaca, NY 14851-0876.

I
f you were one of the 40 or so Delts entering the Ithaca Holi-
day Inn Grand Ballroom on March 25, you were greeted by
a smiling familiar face with a pin announcing, “I’m the

groom.” It was no surprise to find a matching pin on the
woman next to him saying, “I’m the bride.” The joyous event
marked the celebration of the marriage of former live-in Chap-
ter Adviser Jason Saltsberg ’94 and Elyse Gould, MMH ’99. The
attendees ate, drank, and danced with Jason and Elyse as the
couple shared their elation with their closest friends.

Because of Jason’s hard work for the Beta Omicron Chapter,
Delts from as far away as California and from the classes of
’81 through ’01 attended the event. “Significant others” in atten-
dance were amazed at the strength of the Delts as Jason flew
through the air during “Jumping Jack Flash” (although cries of
“Reinforcements needed!” were heard). 

Send congratulations to Jason and Elyse via e-mail at
jss5@cornell.edu.

Michael “Floss” Pine ’97

Wedding Bells Ring
In Ithaca

The pledges show their spirit by forming our letters on the Har-
vard campus during our trip to Boston.
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Great Progress
(continued from page one) Architect’s Sketches—

Preliminary Ideas For
Shelter Improvements

East side: high-impact option

East side: medium-impact option

East side: low-impact option

Brothers and pledges choose body paint to show their school
spirit at the Cornell-Harvard hockey game in Boston.

∆Τ∆

Delts dine at Hooters during their annual
trip to Syracuse in December.

110th  anniversary at the Clarion Hotel (formerly the Shera-
ton). In addition, we will be holding a formal house corpora-
tion meeting, which will be a great chance to practice the
oath—or relearn it if you have forgotten it. There will be
other surprises in store during Homecoming Weekend 2000,
and it should be a memorable weekend in Delt history. I look
forward to seeing you there.

In my last Cordelt article, I indicated that Beta Omicron
received just over $13,000 in donations last year and that it
is our goal to increase this amount to $20,000 this year (not
counting the money received for the Delt directory). As of
mid-February, $6,600 had been donated to the gift account,
$5,000 in dues had been received, and $3,000 had been
received for the 2000 Delt directory. I am ecstatic that we
have already received more in donations this year ($14,600)
than we received all of last year, but in order for us to make
our goals, we still need to receive another $8,400. If you
haven’t yet made your 1999-2000 contributions to the gift
account (tax deductible), or have yet to pay your dues, I ask
you to do so now.

Dues are $50, and the suggested contribution to the gift
account is $100—although whatever you can afford would
be greatly appreciated.

Contributions to the gift account may be mailed to Delta
Tau Delta Gift Account (S38-8707), Alumni Systems & Gift
Services, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850. Please make
your gift payable to Cornell University and include our
account number (S38-8707) in the memo portion of the
check. Annual dues may be sent to Alumni Records Office,
Beta Omicron of Delta Tau Delta, P.O. Box 876, Ithaca, NY
14851-0876. The fraternity is ready to move forward, and
we need your help!

As always, if you have any questions or suggestions,
please give me a call at 206/548-9166 or e-mail me at alex
cw96@yahoo.com.

Alex Wernberg ’96
House Corporation President
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William Aalbersberg ’70
Emeka Agwu ’01

John Arnold
James Austin ’24
Gary Baker ’61

Eugene Balderston ’28
Robert Barden ’49
Robert Beales ’60
Michael Bentley 

Carl Bergstrom ’34
Henry Bollman ’21
Richard Bowen ’64

Jonathan Brinkmann ’95
George Broz ’72

Thomas Buerkle ’80
Frederick Burroughs ’35

Edgar Campos ’93
Peter Collopy ’71
Robert Conley ’69
Clinton Corbet ’14
Stuart Cotton ’57

Daniel Dechant ’76
Alan Dietrich ’56

James Dillenbeck ’51
Daniel Donahue ’83

David Dupree ’70
John Durr ’65

Richard Forbes ’37
Alfred Ford ’47

John Goettsch ’58
Philip Gotthold ’66
William Green ’64

Alvin Griesedieck ’42
Craig Guinta ’77

David Gunnarson ’78
M. Gurdian-Morales ’46

Charles Hamilton ’46
Scott Harris ’65

Peter Holmes ’75
Louis Horton ’73

James Howes ’72
Paul Jaeckel ’75

Clarence Johnson ’33
William Karl ’72

Clark Kee ’44
Robert Kerwood ’72

Casey Klein ’99
Richard Lincoln ’64

Donald Manowitz ’77
Hugh McDowell ’23

Paul Milton ’26
Frederick Parris ’62
William Peace ’45

Guy Penna ’72
Steven Percy ’68
John Phillips ’42

Francis Pierce ’15
Hugo Quackenbush ’59

George Quick ’32
Richard Rappa ’79

Roderick Richards ’45
Derek Riehm ’81

W. Ritter ’68
Charles Robbins ’52

Paul Roder ’85
Donald Samson ’67
Steven Santurri ’87
Glenn Shapiro ’79
William Shields ’33

Wayne Sinclair
David Smith ’56

Donald Smith ’79
Kent Sokoloff ’71
John Sommer ’75

Havard Staggs ’86
Wallace Stewart ’76

Alan Todd ’61
Stephen Torrano 

Robert Truslowe ’49
Robert Tunell ’53

Robin Westbrook ’51
Herbert Williams ’24

Philip Williams ’22
A. Willis ’66

William Wilson ’31
John Witbeck ’64

Theodore Wood ’31
Stephen Zweibach ’73

Can You Help Locate
Our “Lost” Alumni?

Do you know the whereabouts of any of the “lost” brothers
listed below? If so, please send the information to Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity, Alumni Records Office, P.O. Box 876, Ithaca, NY
14851-0876. 

other chapters about accountability, risk management, the
pledge program, and alumni relations. By talking with mem-
bers of the central office and our chapter consultant, Jerry
Cooper, I learned that the strongest chapters have good alum-
ni relations. With this in mind, our chapter hopes to improve
communication with alumni through our greatly improved Web
site, which you can visit at www.rso.cornell.edu/delt, and the
publication of a new alumni directory later this year.

In conclusion, I would like to extend an invitation to all of you
to attend Homecoming 2000 in September, which is also the
110th anniversary of Beta Omicron’s founding. Alumni Rela-
tions Chairman Neil Rosekrans ’01 (nar5@cornell.edu) is cur-
rently busy organizing the festivities for what promises to be a
great Delt event. I hope to see you there. Thank you for your
continued support.

Marc Johnson ’01
President

(continued from page one)

Alumni Support Key
To Delt Success

A
s the alumni relations chairman for the spring and fall
semesters, let me begin by thanking you for the support
and involvement that I have witnessed as a member of

the fraternity. We had an outstanding turnout for last year’s
Homecoming Weekend, and I look forward to even greater
attendance as we celebrate our 110th anniversary this
September. Preparations have already begun for the big event,
but suggestions on how we can improve the experience for the
alumni are always welcome. We will send out more informa-
tion as we get closer to the event so that you can make reser-
vations.

This year’s Slope Day is just around the corner—on May 5—
and the spring formal is scheduled for the following evening.
These events usually bring back many recent alumni, but we
would also enjoy the fellowship of some of the older brothers.
If you are making plans to visit Cornell in the near future,
please contact Marc Johnson ’01 or me (nar5@cornell.edu).
The alumni suite is always available for your use. 

Finally, I encourage you to visit our Beta Omicron Web site
for updated information on Delt events. We hope the Web site
will increase communication between the actives and the
alumni. In addition, a new alumni directory will be published
later this year.

I hope you will visit the shelter for the spring formal, Reunion
Weekend, Homecoming, or any other event that brings you to
the area.

Neil Rosekrans ’01
Alumni Relations Chairman

Delts Reach Out

∆Τ∆

Moving?
Be sure to send us your 

new address!
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presenting a paper at the second international symposium
on FSW in Gothenburg, Sweden, in June. Say hello to Jack at
5241 Wandering Way, Mason, OH 45040. 

DONALD J. SMITH ’77 left his job as a field engineer with
GE Medical Systems after almost 16 years to strike out on
his own as a freelance Web designer and database
designer. He writes, “A year later, I still have a roof over my
head, my wife and daughters have not threatened to leave
me, and I am no deeper in debt than I was when I started.
There is life outside corporate America, and it is good!”
Write to Don at 29 Canterbury Dr., Pennsville, NJ 08070
(jlsmith@jaguarsystems.com). 

RICHARD D.C. SCHRADE JR. ’82 reports that MICHAEL
LACCETTI ’82 is alive and well in the Bronx. He writes,
“RALPH BROZZO ’84 makes a lot of money in the stock mar-
ket doing the exact opposite of what I do. I spent Home-
coming at the Statler with JACK NICKLES ’81, NATHAN
PIERCE ’83, and MARTY BARRACK ’83.” Write to Richard at
609 Redbud Lane, Stockbridge, GA 30281
(schraderdc@aol.com).

ROBERT R. HOOKS ’83 moved back to Washington, DC,
and is working at the Pentagon around the corner from
JOHN PIRIE’s (’83) dad. Bob keeps busy coaching basketball,
soccer, and completing his “honey-do” list. Drop by and see
him at 361 Kirkwood Dr., Fairfax, VA 22031
(rrhooks@aol.com).

We have a new address for BOBBY S. TSAI ’83 of Flat B,
5/FL., 17-19 Conduit Rd., HONG KONG. 

STEVEN P. ENO ’84 writes, “Baby Hosehead is due August
21, to the excitement and shock of all. According to HENRY
SANDERS ’86, this is the seventh and final sign of the Apoc-
alypse. Also, after six years, I’m leaving American Express
to join the Internet world: I’ve accepted a job with GiftCertifi-
cates.com as their director of customer retention.” Keep in
touch with Steve at 17 Whistler Place, Stamford, CT 06905. 

SCOTT I. SUMNER ’84 and Jane moved to London in
February to open a European office for Spyglass. His new
address is 4 Bolton Crescent, Windsor, Berkshire SL43JQ,
UK. 

DONALD STAFFIN ’85 and wife Chris announce the arrival
of their fourth daughter, Ariel Rebecca, on October 10, ’99.
“To all of you who have had children one at a time (our first
three came simultaneously), we can only say, ‘So that’s
what it’s like!’” Congratulate the Staffins at 680 Georges
Rd., Bridgewater, NJ 08807.

Delta-Navy-Hotelie brother MATTHEW T. BERTA ’89 graduat-
ed in March with a master’s in national security and strategic
studies after a year of school at the Naval War College in New-
port, Rhode Island. Matt writes, “My next job in the Navy keeps
me ashore for two more years in Newport as an instructor at
the Surface Warfare Officer School. This means I’ll spend more
time with my wife, Jen, and son, Christopher, before going out
to sea again. Our baby surprised us on his 10-month birthday
by taking his first steps.” Say hello to the Bertas at 529 Read St.,
Middletown, RI 02842 (lcdrtboy@aol.com).

ROBERT J. LIS ’89 announces the arrival of his second daugh-
ter, Devon Nicole, born on March 6. He writes, “Alicia gave birth
30 minutes after we arrived at the hospital—no time for drugs,
but we got through it!” Send congratulations to 1040 Balmoral
Way, Maple Glen, PA ’002 (lis@synygy.com).

JOHN J. McCARTHY ’89 has a new job at Standard & Poors
Structured Finance Ratings reviewing synthetic securities deals
(investment banking deals that include a synthetic—like a
swap or derivative—component). John adds, “CARL NEFF ’89
has been promoted to associate director of structured finance
ratings but will probably be too modest to tell you about it.”
Write to John at 4 Devonshire Dr., Hazlet, NJ 07730.

KEVIN T. COVERT ’91 and wife Lesya were expecting their first
child in March. “It’s going to be a boy, so tell the rush chairman
to get ready for another roof rat. CASSIUS DRAKE ’91 is getting
married in April in Jamaica. We wish we could make it.” Write
to Kevin Covert, c/o PWC, P.O. Box 20001, Arlington, VA 22209
(k.covert@ua.pwcglobal.com).

CASSIUS M. DRAKE ’91 writes, “There’s lots new in my life. I’m
getting married on April 22 in Ocho Rios, Jamaica. I’m finishing
residency this year and then moving to Austin, Texas, in July to
practice emergency medicine at St. David’s Hospital.” Keep in
touch with Cassius at 3315 Coolidge Highway, Royal Oak, MI
48073.

ROBERT J. POVLITZ ’93 has a new address of 1 Nottingham
Court, Denville, NJ 07834.

STEVEN WISNIEWSKI ’97 has moved back to the Rochester,
New York, area to take a position with Global Crossing.
“Philadelphia just wasn’t for me,” he writes. “Also, I’ve been fly-
ing for about a year and probably have about 90 hours now.”
Contact Steve at 1104 Gleason Circle, East Rochester, NY
14445.

RYAN OETTINGER ’98 recently joined New York-based Media
Metrix as manager of marketing communications. Founded in
’96, Media Matrix is the leader and pioneer in Internet and digi-
tal media measurement. Contact Ryan at 245 E. 44th St., #29A,
New York, NY 10017 (rmo2@onebox.com).

∆Τ∆

(continued from page three)

CHAPTER ETERNAL

ERRETT H. CALLAHAN ’27 (April 25, 1996)

JOSEPH P. KITTREDGE ’34 (June 29, 1999)

JOHN A. LETHERLAND ’37 (December 10, 1999)


